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Along the PLEASURES OF TRAVEL.

How the Trains Were Stalled in North 
Dakota Blizzards.

homes, and even jails, to alleviate hu- finite. Number thus ie the result nf 
<Ta»reetffejjn8i. iB1U’ J*?*?? m*gbt' to measurement, some unit being employed 
denote ee?eUï,i!? lessened ^ ™ore was the times of repetition of which eonsti- 
H?of hîf th? ÎMlldcenj‘v tbe be8»™m£ of tute number. Numerical ideas, in conse-toesowVto Toron?o^aCa“lfÆ g‘ISd ?<SaEto«iiSTc?ua|ld

Other places. Are people hi British Co- mtnts P^Mher?dv.Î!L *£“!] ^ ^ 
lumbia less interested and intelligent lie In the wav în which'ft^esseiîtîal'S^ 
than in thèse places? No one could arity of aU fo^af 
fail to see that the providing of these the identitv ofTatio frn^n™ 
materials must not be left altogether to and «Parentage- the’ uLe made of imu 
••he teachers. At the same time, what tions in Arithmetical Morasses- the nse 
in these °mattert°? t0 mtCTest the pubhc »f the metric system, both for’its prac- 

Flowers have always been the first notation-And”not8lem£dofgali0 ite'oom'
with a, „.„J id=„ ,i

sjs .âsrwsïris:
prints of flowers that do not grow here the one at present used bv this grade in 
are also of great value, not only for de- the schools Leonard Tfliî'LmJi 
coration, hut in our geography and plant tion to many 0^  ̂feamra of the 

Then reproductions of the book, while Mr. Hand criticized very 
great masters, and many more modern freely the method adooted in this book artists, may be obtained at a very mod- tor t^achinHadmon and subtraction 
erate price. Very pretty plaster casts amvrnTi 0cc™ac
are also to be had at small cost. There SENIOR SECTION,
is no lack of material, it only the de- . In this Section the work of the preced- 

At the Kiiiest/in street school vester- ?:re f°!' this improvement could he nig day was resumed by Mr. Hindle’s 
daV morninv IO CowDerthwaite'f rc- awakened. continuing the discussion upon Mr. Pat-
bukes of thi turner0day were found to following are su^gestions for a ttson s gaper on ‘‘History.”
bear much fruit On that occasion model room: To .begin with, the en- Principal Burns added the suggestion manv Af the teachers bad arrived Aom trance to onr school rooms might be that a greater prominence might be 
siderablv after the hour (when it had made> with good effect, something more given in this grade to the lives of great beenbut M o'clock) and bv straraUne ,han a Passageway. Entering th! room ™«n whose acts filled so many of the 
in had very much intewupted thl pro® îhe eye rests ou Boftl-v tinted walls and pages historical. He did not consider 
eeedines and tended to disturb the dis- harmonious ceiling, instead of the trying that these classes required much instruc- 
ctolinegof the class For that thev had g!are of whitewash. • The light is fnr- tion upon the philosophy of history. That 
^en somewhat rebuked bSt yesterday tber softened, but not at all obscured, by was quite abstract and the pupils of the 
though the -hour was earlier ^he sixty daiuty sash curtains, and blinds properly Pnhlie schools required instruction in the 
ormore teachms tekte^specîal hitereiÿ The darkness. of thi black- concrete rather thaq philosophies,
in urimarv work were all on time Af- ,,oard Is relieved by a frieze of colored Mr. Clarke, of Duncans, suggested
ter^aUte» the room to order Mr Cow- Pictures of birds and animals, providing several excellent methods of teaching
perthwaito introduced Mi* Lawson illustrations for all our natural history this subject, while Mr. Cairns, of Chil- 
who was to take the first lesson in a ,essons- This frieze is made by pasting hwaek, offered some remarks upon thefew cTmpCmAtarywords saying that * PTr °f, sbade’ SggL" 6UbjeCt “
her work was well known ro manv of and width, along the walls, and mount- 'faking people Wise, 
those oresent as well as to himself JHe ing ou il: the pictures. The programme for the day was then
caUed Attention to the pretty and'artis- Occupying a prominent place on the y ™™!nce?,a paper by Miss A E. 
tie features of the * 100m as front wall is a good portrait of our sov- !^as"- The Teaching of -English;
well as to the work that? cov- ereigu- and around it is artistically Should It Be Analytic or Synthetic?”
«red the * blackboards, which, he &Sfd * large-sized «ilk-Union Jack was afista°t of
said to him with over 20 years’ exneri- Small flags of other nations are disposed the South Park school handled it. ex- X?’ in the school rZn snoke weU of above the doorways, in groups, which oeedmgly well. English, Miss Fraser 
the duality of the AoS doue to the Iepreseut the countries of the different heId- included the subjects of literature, 
school This' same feature had been eaatroeata. This device, for interesting grammar, composition and history. Its 
AA nriteeable to him at the Sorte» ^primary grades in other lands, has study should give culture and the 
Ridge CSiool on the meceding dav as' been *>oud successful. Some half doz- root use of language. Speech is au index 
also6 in several othere of the Victoria en or more large pictures, representing of character. Literature is the store- 
city sdHHrts All of course could not ,mportant historical events in the his- hoase of the best thoughts and ideas of 
but havA theif attention attracted bv ,ory of onr great Empire are hung in the writers of the past. Its study ap- 
this work and he tAsted that hte refer- good lights on the front and right walls. p®alfv tovthe emotions and the feelings 
mce7to ItAmnld buttead the more to These had been Presented by the city, ot ,the better side of life. “Reading 
tte maAking and iearnteT and subsA aVd great care had been taken to select ™aketh the full man." Some learn the 
îment antetearion s d ™ themes within the grasp of the children us.6 of good language by force of associ-
Q Miss Lawson before nroceediue to the of this «rade- Between these are hnng Jtion; yet there musUbe a grammar, to 
^ubiect te ber lesson wMch waf Alin- "grouPa of- tbe Sve-cent Perry Pictures furnish the court of appeal, and so 
guaireteud Readine” As mentioned in ser>es of the most noted paintings in the c°me? tbla analysis of the sentence, 
the^ programmé 'showedAome^AiudergaA wor d' These are taken down Item time Rowing the relation of its words, and
ten methods as practised in her school. ‘lAAnthAAJAhaDfhd ^ thateacb" and Arals toActhA ThAfnAcr W°rfS 
These motion son»* were verv well exe- ®rs of otb?r grades, thus giving the chil- and Phrases together. The latter-------
outed Md Acre thorouehlv aDurecilted dre.n a wider knowledge of the world’s fiJ8t Thus it followed that the reading 
hv thoA Dresent. A mornteg hvmn Ats :lttlErts' °n tba right hand of the win- df ®ood literature and the analysis of 
first rereretelv givmi bv theAlas? othA do^ ot the baek room the space is oc- such' brought endless assistance to the 
songs Mlowinz A hich u-ere =unz ’bv the cupied '*>? portraits of famous states- «-ompostog of the theme. Technical 
children in a Aa7whieh tustifiedto thTir meu and generals. On the left hand grammar too, was most useful and ne- 
hearty enjoyment of the exfrcîæ as well slde we find thp poets’ corner, with many c';aaa^ ,for good work in compositions, 
as to the care takeu bv mIss ÎAwlon In pictures of authors, whose writings are and IUad« Provision for the proper ar- 
training them M 1D found in the school books, and also a rangement of the results of the analysis.

The reading of the tesson entitled £ew lustrations from their most cele- °npl™on that,1bdth wer,% ^TUlsite and 
“The wwoldndGoats "ftelowed in brated works. Below these windows 'bat neither method would produce the

-Æ a,,s ss t& fx tjsfirâ Andteg out Al the^ewAndemdtfflcuU ^ ‘ba wibd°w« ôu the left siée of tbc approvftl of raost of tbose 
words. By their expressive manner of A?cl1supporting plas-
readiug the pupils showed how thorough- te7 thA fir,;5uT,t AP h tS add"
ly they understood the lesson and were fiiroriLm1113^1^ to?clies t0 tllIS home- 
interested in it. r room-' v, . .

Miss Machin, in opening the discus- rJsAAAtiti? Zfi03? ^ou.',d ^ dar" 
sion, expressed her appreciation of the [nlq. -A AnAno A8"?* As ™ater' 
manner in which the lesson had been abd„,n,0 v ”e„,c„ouldv.da“bt tb,at any
given. , Much of it had depended upon * kludly cand, c.our"
the energy directed by the teacher, and ÎAm’ i?fDdfhtet0d^Ar ,™0re rafined> m 
it was upon just this energy that suc- «ndArAt^AAnteAlS* s ’ , If j Par.enta 
c-essful work depended. It was one of ?nto 's-is6 f5nnd,t0 look
the great secrets of success. She dit- lA? t« cnAner»ref development,
fered from Miss Lawson on the matter *nhV® AvAni A,! A te,acber.8’ 
of having simultaneous reading and *hn ALf W0U d take ,pl,ace.
some other minor points, but agreed Urolv ir riA m-Areyoung pcople!. And 
with the rest of the gathering in finding Ans^tèd tho tAA, Were proper,y Je: 
it a most helpful lesson and carrying wnnî.Annt Af A*T *j ®xpeuse entailed 
with it many useful suggestions. wA of tlL TA ‘°tstaud ™ the

Mr. Cowperthwaite also complimented n rnm,„„n?ZAA,s eSt 1Ae.rest: ^hat 
Miss Lawson upon her work, and call- A Al AtwfLhd. SP,C.,nd A one F,rst 
ed attention to several little things in i;c schoo’fAhinff ™ake
its course that had attracted his notice, forevl, ° tbmgs of bean^ and 
and words of praise were also added by The dmchetim, r.r tn.Miss Bussell and Mr. Knapp. ed hv At lf'i Ais paper was open-

Miss Macfarlane, of Vancouver, not fer who lb ' I''A*' A Vanc°u- 
being able to be in attendance, her p;V Arteg good AintfLA d,fflcU’ty pf Pro
per on “School Decoration” was read tunug good pictures, etc., for the pur-
by Miss Sloan, of Nanaimo. L°n?d ^ASU?ASted thaf a good deal
' opHnor TiFP/nt 4 -ttaxt could he done by means of seasonable

SLHtXJL D EGO RATION. drawings upon the blackboard.
If we desire to have our nation a cul- After a few words by the chairman, 

tured one, we must begin by surround- Miss 'Lawson spoke at * some length of 
ing the children from their earliest tbe simplicity of decorations and 
youth with objects that will develop a Ti?ed that use be mg de of the commonest 
love of beauty, in its best form. I11 tilings at hand, provided that they were 
this particular this nation has long been Pretty. She considered that nothing 
behind most others of the world. Onr should be rejected because it had • no 
beautiful landscapes are disfigured bv frame, for instance, or was even some- 
hideous constructions which have no what plain.
architectural value at all. Inside our Misses Whelan and Machin and Mr. 
houses and public buildings we have Eteapp all spoke briefly to the question, 
placed many objects, that won d distort and the proceedings "were brought to an 
any natural love of beauty that a chil 1 end by a few words from Mx Cowperth- 
might be possessed of, - waite, who pointed out how important

Buskin, in his lectures, speaks tuus. i* W'as to have the children take au in- 
taken in ad- ‘‘Note the unhappy notion which has s' ,. nl! looks of the room. They 

grown up in the modem English mind, snoute.be induced, if possible, to do 
that wholesome and necessary delight in ?om?Jth1“g themselves towards beautify- 
what is pleasant to the eve is artistic lng it; b-v,way of contributions, and their 
affectation. Tom have the" exponent of b?n wort He also expressed his great 
it all in the central and mighty affecta- appreciation of the interest that so many 
tion of the British Houses of Parlia- ■ . sbown. m tbe proceedings of the
ment. A number of English geutlemen J“ni?r ee®tron- 8”d after thanking the 
get together to talk; they have no de- fea.caeJ^ for the co-operation and .. 
light whatever in any kind of beauty; l?8Ifs that they had extended to him as 
but they have a vague notion that the <nairman' the meeting was dismissed, 
appointed place for their conversation INTERMEDIATE SECTION, 
should be dignified and ornamental, and The intermediate section, over which 

, Aey ,bmId over their combined heads Mr. J. D. Buchanan again presided be- 
the absurdest and fcmptiest piece of fila- gan its programme on Thursday morn- 

’ vlA: aud’ aa .‘t, were, eternal foolscap in ing at 9:30, in ordep. to complete the 
freestone, which ever human beings dis- work left over from the preceding dav 
graced their posterity by.” This section, covering as it did, so large

To most of us, with our ideas of archi- * Part of the school work, was again 
lecture, undeveloped and untrained, this attended by a very considerable propor- 
building seems a magnificent structure. J!011 of the teachers, so that many of 
So it is in ail forms of art. If we would ,be™ were obliged to stand, the overflow 
really understand it, we must early at times stretching out into the corri- 
study the language. To Caujdians, es- dar8- _
pecially, most forms of are are a sealed Mr. G. H. Knowlton’s subject, “Corn- 
book. We lack the opportunities that portion and Reading,” was the first one 
other countries enjoy in art galleries, 'ah®n up. This took the form of a 
collections, of statuary, large libraries, mode* lesson on reading, Mr. Kuowl- 
etc. In other countries, different ages î?n taking a selection from the Third 
are reoresented by egrresponding forms “eader, “The Gentian,” for the lesson, 
of building, and so architecture is natur- a,nd the assembled, teachers for tiie 
ally more impressed on the youthful c.‘as?- He taught by reading and ’ques- 
mind. tioning and succeeded te bringing out a

To ns, as teachers, is given an appor- gr®at deal of the meaning of the piece in 
tuuity to counteract to a certain degree a ™ost masterly* and interesting way. 
this existing state of affairs. We eau ,,A bIief discussion followed, in which 
at least open the eyes of those entiust- Mr- Knowlton came te for a good deal 
ed to our care to many of the forms of 01 Praise, th» chairman also pointing 
beauty within our reach. Let us strive (,ut bow easy it was to overreach the 
to place a high standard in art an 3 fit- Tantage point of the class, and thus at- 
eratnre before our pupils, so that tear- ,empt senior methods in teaching iuter- 
tistic forms will not satisfy their minds, mediates.
.Historically viewed, the office of art has An excellent paper on “Oral History” 
always been to educate the perception of waa tben read by Miss C. P. Grenfell, 
beauty. The value of which is. in the "tnwdoynBSC TH MBS TH ES ESSg 
greatest sense, an aid to develonment of Mr. A. M. Harper, a recent gradu- 
the finer qualities of mind and heart. So ate of Queen’s university, Kingston, 
long as we give our children nothing Jhen read an admirable paper on “Fron- 

* better to look at at school than bare teuas. 
walls and blackboards, and are content 

Mr. Bough ton, the English artist, while with imparting abstract knowledge of 
«e.^h ‘i1 th,î T®8 one day In works of art, so long will they derive
SV/ a" picture1 hebhad<rp!Anedf th^ Itee”^ 0Dr ^

aUn8d tbeestPrSAn8itSarenm-BZ8 A is a ead fart that in the majority 
there happened to fie a pretty detail In the °* “omes, the attempt at art culture is 
ngnre of an old woman to the foreground. aJmost nothing, the object of most peo- 
“re tbe .0,d lady,” gay Bougliton", P'e being to cover up the walls,
s&chTherZhe J ,made. a tbinkius of the effect of hideous___
minutes asked me how long 'lAshônid blnat,"ns on the minds of the young 
“Only alb out a quarter of An hour "I m aSund tbem- Children are very gnscep- 
swered. reassuringly. ’ tible to color, form, music and beanty in

“Three minutes or so later she again nature: Every effort of art culture on 
asked me—this time with manifest anxiety ”?r PaTt as teachers is a step te the right 

K,1.8aou]d be myeh longer. direction, and" will benefit not onlv the
do von"ask" "Bnt why children, hut ourselves as well. To be

‘ “Oh. It’s nothlngQ“8|ihe sedix of ai,y real, lasting value, all knowledge
“only I’m sitting on "an’ant hllV’ ?nswered' of this sort triust be given to the pupils

---------- ,—o------------ 1 in concrete form. Within the last few
Te*chor . years an awakèning to the necessity of

noted? r wbat ,s the cil 01 Ly®n this has taken place. No one is snr-
Small Boy-Por Its great amount of seed pri8ed nowadays at the suggestion of 
Teacher—Oh, no. 01 seea’ beautifying the schoolroom.
Small Boy—Then where does linseed come And now for ways and means. A 

from?—Boys of the Empire. great many difficulties beset the begin-
ner te this direction. The wherewithal 
to provide material is the first and 
greatest. Is there no way of interest
ing the parents and school trustees in 
this work in onr own province? Bo 
many Indies, in clnbs and individually, 
contribute handsomely to "hospitals,

g$*Srs£?£S!«^
Quer Licence Inspector—Chief 

stable W. H. BidJoek-Weteto

«I'VTofk, mm",:
Williams and Master Taylor.

AN IMPROBABLE STORY.

Extraordinary Yarn Published by a 
Pro-Boer Paper.

London, April 2.—The Morning Lead
er publishes the alleged story of the 
crimes which- led to the court martial 
and execution of two 'Australian officers 
in South Africa. The Mofning Leader 
asserts that several officers of this par
ticular irregular corps shot natives like 
rats, and are even suspected of murder
ing meu of their command against whom 
they had, grudges. The incident which 
led to their court martial was the cold
blooded execution by those officers of 10 
•Boers, who were journeying to Peter- 
burg with the object of surrender. It 

supposed that these Boers had $20,- 
000 with them. Actuated by cupidity, 
the Australians stopped the Boers, tried 
them by court martial, and ordered them 
to be dhot. This was done by a squad
ron of the soldiers after some of the 
non-commissioned officers had refused 
to carry out the death sentence. The 
officer then ransacked the Boer wagon 
and were disgusted upon finding £20,000 
was iu Transvaal paper money.

The Morning ILeader says further, 
that a German missionary a few miles 
distant from the scene of the execution, 
heard of the affair. Lieut. Hancock, 
one of the Australians concerned, fear
ing he would divulge his information, 
shot the missionary down. This shoot
ing eventually led to complaint by the 
German consul to Lord Kitchener, who 
proceeded to court martial the Aus
tralians. „

Waterfront (rilkvAftermathSt. Paul, April 2.—Passengers arriv
ing today, on a Great Northern train 
due last Friday, tell of being snowbound 
for four (jays and five nights on the 
prairies pt North Dakato, in.the worst 
blizzard the Northwest has seeu in 
many years, with only food Enough for 
two frugal meals a day. and with' such 
a small amount of fuel that the ladies 
had to wrap themselves in blankets and 
the men had to wear their overcoats 
day and night, to keep from freezing. 
Late Thursday afternoon the train 
crawled out of Williston in the hope of 
being able to -each Minot, some 14 miles 
east, before night. About midway at a 
place called Ray, where there Is only a 
siding, a vyater tank and a coal shed 
stood, the train stalled. The engineer 
started the engine back to Williston for 
aid, taking the conductor along, but the 
engine got stuck in a drift in a cut 
near town and had to be abandoned.

This left the train of eigjit coaches 
and about 260 passeiigcrs alone on the 
siding, with all communication cut off.

There was an incipient riot on the first 
day. Second-class passengers insisted 
that they must have as much or more 

others, and as they were in 
larger_numbers' and had more ravenous 
appetites, it was difficult to confine 
them to their çpiota. 

first-class
that the women and children should be 
fed and taken care of first, and, after 
some argument, the second-class pas
sengers were prevailed upon to subside.

Monday evening Prof. Colgrove, of the 
University of Washington, who had been 
despondent, cut his throat with a razor. 
There was a physician on the train, but 
he had no instruments, and it became 
absolutely necessary to get communica
tion with one of the neighboring towils". 
The passengers desperately broke open 
everything in the train chest. In the 
conductor’s box they found a telegraph 
instruisent. A young electrician faced 
the blizzard, tapped one of the wires 
and attached the instrument, notifying 
the operators at both Minto and Willis
ton of what had occurred.

A" snow plow was started from each 
place te front of an engine, "bearing a 
surgeon. The one from Minto, after a 
hard night’s work, reached the scene 
early the following morning, and the 
wounded man was removed on the first 
train to St. Pan], where he was cared 
for at the city hospital. The almost 
famished passengers, who had suffered 
from the cold and exposure, were given 
food and warm berths in the first train 
pushed through the drifts. The rotary 
plow made one trip through the drift 
between Ray and Minto, bnt the snow 
piled in so rapidly that it was necessary 
for the rotary to pass through again 
and then precede the passenger through 
the cuts. Prof. Colgrove’s jugular vein 
is partially severed. It is not believed he 
can recover. He had been ill and had 
decided to Spend a month with friends 
znd relations at Hamilton, N.Y.

numer-
measure- Con- 

p* uf NeI- His Lat-

AoranflijSalls This Morning For 
Australia—Ship Florence 

Arrives.

BOUNDARY CREEK LI OEM'f 
DISTRICT.

Porks; W. B. Townsend,

Sectional Work Done By the 
Teachers Institute on 

Thursday.
Of

/

Chief Licence Inspector—Consul,’,, r 
■A. Dmsmore, of Grand Forks. "r’

gold®n licence diet hi
'Licence Commissioners—G 1: 

Dermott, of Golden; Charles A \v, 
of Golden; Charles H. Pareoni 
■den.

Chief -^licence Inspector—fVm.i 
Stephen Redgrave, of Golden

WINDERMERE LICENCE 
DISTRICT.

Stephen Redgrave, of Golden.

V
Miss Macfarlane Of Vancouver’s 

Suggestions For Decorating 
Class Rooms

Steamer,Rosalie Bumps Against 
the E. &;N. Bridge—Forester 

In Port.

Funeral ofiCec 
town a MCT.

M,-
Ten

or

I The waterfront- had a less animated 
appearance yesterday than is its wont. 
The steamer Rosalie caused some excite
ment in the morning by her collision 
■with the B. & N. railway swing bridge, 
but the inner harbor was quiet Other- 
Vise. At the Outer wharf the steamer 
/City of Puebla sailed for San Francisco, 
'after loading her local freight and em
barking passengers, and the freight for 
the outward bound Australian liner 
Aorangi was placed "in the shed in readi- 

_ hess for her sailing this morning, she 
having been delayed iu sailing from Van
couver owing to the .tardy arrival of the 
Pacific express. The Aorangi left Van
couver last night, and will -sail from 
the Outer wharf this morning. She has 
a good cargo of machinery, and general 
'merchandise, and will have one of the 
'largest mails ever carried from this port 
by the liners behnd to the Antipodes.! 
At the -Victoria Posrtofflce there ye 
hbout 200 bags of United States mans 
imade "up at Seattle for shipment by her 

v to Australasian points. This is the 
second shipment of United States mails 
toade from the Victoria postofflee, the 
practice having been commenced on the 
sailing of the last outbound steamer. In 
addition to the large consignment of 
United States mails there is a good- 
sized local mail. The parcel post mail 
is still made up in Vancouver, however, 
and Victorians are obliged to send their 

• parcels for shipment to Honolulu, and 
the Antipodes to Vancouver one day 
iu advance of the sailing of the steamer, 
in order to catch thé ‘mail steamers. The 
parcels cannot be sent through the local 
post office on the date of the sailing of 
the steamer from this port, which as a 
(great disadvantage. The passengers who 
sail from here by the "steamer are J. H. 
IPbilpot and wife, and the Misses Phil- 
pots, bound to Sydney; J. Geary,of 
IWoodstock, for .Brisbane; Mrs. Davil- 
feon and Miss O. Davidson, 'Mrs. Pistol- 
lesi, Mrs. P. and Mise C. Blackmail, and 
Master Blackman, all for Honolulu.
1 The collision between the steamer 
Rosalie and the swing bridge occurred 
yesterday morning as the Rosalie wag 
steaming through into the upper harbor. 
It seems that there was a drift log across 
(the steamer’s bows, and in sheering to" 
avoid the log, the signals from the bridge 
(tailed to work correctly, and tbe steamer 
struck the piles on which the bridge 
rests when open, with her starboard 
bow, and sheering off went over 
and struck the iron pillar nearest the 
upper harbor, on which the bridge rests 
when closed, and knocking the cement 
filled iron pillar out of plumb, she caus
ed the breaking of the two iron cross 
Pieces and some of the lateral rods. The 
steamer’s bow was also injured, and 
some stanchions carried aiway. The. 
bridge could_ not be closed as a result 
of (the injuries received, and workmen 
are busy repairing the damages. The 
steamer returned to Seattle on time. 1. 
! The steamer City of Puebla, which 
sailed last night from the Outer -wharf 
if or San Francisco, had a small-sized 
cargo, and an average number of pas
sengers. From Victoria she took a small 
freight, including a consignment of hair 
seals for iSan Francisco. The passen
gers who embarked here were as fol- 
lowsr Mrs. P. L. Vucanovich, Mrs. J„ 
only, L. Vuicanovich, Mrs. JS. .1. Garri- 
I/-1- Misses K. -and D. Deane, Mis* Ora. 
vtveeuy, Mrs. H. M. Davis, W. areGre- 
ï.or and G.L. Vucanovich.

Die only arrival from the sea yes
terday was the ship FJorencè, which 
«passed up to Comox from San Fraucis- 
(O, after calling at William Head. The 
: .oreiR-e left San Francisco on March 
U. and had a fair passage up from the 
Vr, 'li'te, making the voyage te 
[ ! day®- The bark Senator, which pass
ed into the Straits on Thursday from 
Greenock, with a cargo of general mer
chandise for Seattle, was towed up yes-, 
terday, and a report from Oarmauah 
!nyuaSere ,8.aitolher bark, too far away 
to dist.ngu.sh whether it is loaded or 
-lot, an the Straits.

The following report of the sectional 
work of the Teachers’ institute ou 
Thursday morning was held over from 
yesterday’s issue of the Colonist for 
lack of space;

JUNIOR GRADE SECTION.

Thousands Do I
of the Giwns

B

Then the Trail
to I His**' 150-MILE HOUSE LICBM :-

r. * DISTRICT.
-Lricence Commissioners—Rolto 

!pj°d’ Of 150-Mile House;
Thorne HaU, of 150-MSe Ho:,.
Job“. Barker, of Bullion.

T, - Licence Inspector-C,, 
Fred. Rose, of 150-Mile House 
SODA «GREEK LICENCE DIST

Licence Commissioners _
Km?reS’ ?fc.So,da croak; Chipma-, «
Hff. % ChUcodtin?reek: H,,gh 1 ' ’

Chficotte.0r~*
'BARKER,VILLE LICENCE 

TRICT.
Lteence Commissioners—Ja

BarkervUlef^Willi P": "Tam- 

of Quesnei, J P.

George. William Grant, of T'.-i 
lias been appointed justice of th- , 
in and for the provinoé of British iv 
lumbia.

George A. B. Hall, of the < : V 
-Nelson, M. D., is appointed medi'-.d of
ficer of the provincial gaol at Xp’m,.. 
vice ‘Dr. G. H. H. Symonds, resign" !

Gi
food than

Capetown, April 
morning continuoi 
passed by the coffi 
of Cecil Rhodes, a 
liament house.

The funeral pr<* 
imposing, 
the tattered Cuion 
to Mr. Rhodes, a 
flag of the British 
nca company, whi 
fight at Massikessi 
the gun carriage « 
at the siege of Ki 
crowded streets to 

The streets were 
saluted the' passinj 
hearers were Sir 
premier of Cape O 

The chief mouxa 
-Rhodes, who walk 
followed -by the bn 
and a représentât! 
British high comm! 
ter Healy Hut chin 
comman de r-in-dMei 
Hope.

All business was 
funeral, and all t 
were draped in me 

In front of the c 
crowd, and the be 
ed to its capacity, 
othef clergy recei| 
porch, and there t 
of the burial serj 
and the processioB 
main transept.

The archbishop a 
ing which he decl| 
faults of which 1j 
conscious as anyoi 
he was a great n 
great church-goer, 
bishop, Mr. Rhode 
ligious.

At the conclusion 
procession réformée 
played, and the ni 
the station.

There the coffin 
De Beers company 
had been couverte 
dente. The familj 
of the will accomp] 
Rhodesia.

The passeng.ers insisted

The
-o-

NEW LICENSE
COMMISSIONERS

BIS-

am Albert .!*>!, ,É,

Appointments, Notices and An
nouncements From the 

B. C. Gazette.
cor-

Yesterday’s issue of the British Co
lumbia Gazette contains the following 
appointments, notices and announce
ments:

To be Licence Commissioners:
OOM/OX LICENCE DISTRICT. 

Licence Commissioners—Charles Henry 
Tarbell, of Cumberland; James A. 
Carthew, of Cumberland; Thomas 
Turnbull, Comox.

Chief Licence Inspector—Constable J. 
Thompson, of Cumberland. 
OOWTCHlAiN LICENCE -DISTRICT.

Licence Commissioners—David Alex
ander, of Duncan; James -Norcross, of 
Somenos; Donald McPherson, of Cobble 
Hill.

Chief Licence Inspector—Constable A. 
H. Lomas, of Duncan.
ES-QUIiMALT LICENCE DISTRICT.

Licence Commissioners—sH. )F. Bullen, 
of Oakdene^.Bsquimalt. J. P.; G. R W. 
Stuart, of Hatley Park, Colwood ; John 
Aluir, of Sboke, J. P.

Chief Licence Inspector—Superinten
dent F. S. Hussey, of Victoria. 

NORTH NANAIMO LICENCE 
•Licence Commissioners—Thomas Hag- 

gart, of (Wellington; Richard Wallis, of 
Nanoose Bay, J. P.; Duncan A. Mc
Millan, of EtagSishman’s River.

;Ohief Licence Inspector—Constable D. 
«Stephenson, of Nanaimo.

(SOUTH NANAIM'O LICENCE 
DISTRICT.

. Certificates of incorporation have Wn 
issued to the following:
„ The Ashnola Coal Co., Ltd., 
$1,000,000, in $1 shares.

The Beil Trading Co., Lad., of \V 
capital $10,000, in $1 shares. ‘ ' 

The Cedar Valley Improvement 
Ltd., capital $10,000, in $1 shares 

The Monarch Gold & Copper NIines
L*rsc.C>\?Itf ! in 10 cent shares.'
. The Victoria & Vancouver ;. 
mg and Contracting Co., Ltd $50,000, in $100 shares/ " 

,B«t™ & Co., Ltd.. 
^00,000, m $10 shares.

The Empire Placer Mining 
capital $10,000, in $1 shares.

•«vital

comes
Co.,

Stevvdoi’- 
.« capital

capital
, Co.. Ltd.,

The Fraser toZMT X!trigned for the
TexX Ma^Vme & C°” Marb"'

(Frank Springett, jeweler. New
sier.

. present.
In the subsequent discussion, te 

which Messrs. Miller, Hindle, Shelton, 
J. , M; Campbell and Miss Cameron took 
part, the remarks drifted into the con
sideration of Longfellow’s “Evangeline” 
as a good poem for a model of this sort.

Thos Leith, of Vancouver, followed 
with à paper on ‘Geography,” which 
was well received.'

An interesting discussion followed the 
reading of the paper.

HIGH SOBOOL
In the High school section, Mr. Hunter 

of Nanaimo, presided and a paper by 
Mr. R. J. Clark on English subjects in 
the High school iwas read by Mr. ®. G. 
Gordon and discussed very fully. This 
was followed «by papers by Mr. Know]-' 
ton on the educational value of Natural 
Sttence, and “A Footnote to Botany,” 
by «Mr. Henry, both of which «brought 
up interesting discussions.

River Bridge
West-

Mr. Waddell Gives e Fejw Inter
esting Details Regarding 

New Structure.

PALMERSTON AND HIS MUSCLES.
Lord Palmerston died at his 

days before he was eighty-ono. 
f.1®» undimmed and his physical 

affected by his advanced 
wlt?e®« hfls recorded a touching anecdote : A fortnight before his death he 

®aw the old statesman 
London house early one morning, 
Hir^QdJ° as?,ure himself that he was 

*uen vclImt> over the area railing 
H*® house and back again to test 

Magazine8**1 °* hIs mascle6-—Lippincott's

post two 
his facnl- 

strength
a

age. A

A Remarkable Example of 
Bridge Engineering—Very 

Difficult Work.

ENDS i:come out of his
t

Disappointed Prom 
and Comm'Licence Commissioners—James Gor

don, of South Wellington; David J. 
Thomas, of Oyster Bay, J. T*:; B. Swan- 
ton, of Extension.

Chief Licence Inspector—Constable M.
H. Mblndoo, of Nanaimo.

NORTH VICTORIA LICENCE
a- DISTRICT.

1 TXtencHi Commissioners—-Arthur Wal
ter, of Salt Spring Island, J. P.; Wil
liam ill. Armstrong, ot North Saanich, 
J. -P.; Washington Grimmer, of Pender 
Island.

(Acting) Chief .licence Inspector- 
Constable A. M. Ego, of Plumper Pass. 

SOUTH VICTORIA IilCIENCB 
DISTRICT.

Licence Commissioners—Edwin John, 
of South Saanich; John S. Shopland, of 
Victoria District, J. P.; John Sinclair, 
of Cadix) ro Bay.

Chief Licence Inspector—Sergeant
Frank S. Murray, of Victoria. 

CHILLIWACK LICENCE
DISTRICT. __ -

Licence Commissioners—Joseph Ogle, 
of Sardis, J. P.; John L. Denholm, of 
Chilliwack; James S. Mercer, of Rose- 
da ie.

Chief Licence Inspector—Chief Con
stable R. IB. Lister, of New Westmini
ster.
DEWiDNBY LICENCE DISTRICT.

Licence Commissioners—George Alder- 
son, of Coquitlam; J. B. Cade, of Mis
sion; W. J. Harris, of (Maple Ridge,

Ohiel Licence Inspector—«Constable A. 
W. (Lane, of Mission.
RICHMOND LICENCE DUSTRICT.

licence Commissioners—James Morton 
Drummond’ of Moodyville, J. P.; John 
W. Weart, of Cèntrnl Park, J. P.; Wil- 
1!Sî.. ti()wpng, of South Vancouver. 
Chief Licence Inspector—Constable 

Colin S. Campbtl, of Vancouver.
NORTH YALE LldENCE DISTRICT 

Licence Commissioners—M. P. Gordon, 
of Kamloops; John R. Michel], of Kam- 

John Olapperton, of Nicola.
-Licence Inspector—Gonstable E. 

r. W. Pearse, of Kamloops. 
«NORTH-EAST YALE DISTRICT 

DISTRICT.
Licence Commissioners—T. J. Oum- 

niisky, of Vernon; Edwin Weddel, of 
Kelowna; Frederick Appleton, of Bn- 
derby.

Chief Licence Inspector—Constable E.
C. Simmons, of Vernon.

SOUTH-EAST YALE LICENCE 
DISTRICT.

I. icence • Commissioners—Richard L. 
Cnwston, of Keremeos, J. OP.; A. Meg- 
rew, of Camp McKinney, J. P.; W. Lyt- 
ton Shatford, of Fairview.
_ Chief Licence Inspector—Constable R.
B. ‘Veuner, of Camp McKinney.
WEST Y.ALB LICENCE DISTRICT.

licence Commissioners—Thomas Se
ward, of Lytton, J. «P. ; John Lyons, of 
North Bend, J. P.; John Lawrence, of 
Hope, J. P.

Chief Licence Inspector—Constable J.
F. Sayre, of Lytton.

WEST LILLOOET LICENCE' 
DISTRICT.

Licence Commissioners—John Mar- 
shail, of Lillooet; William Durban, of 
Lillooet; Robert D. Cummiug, of Pa
vilion.

Chief Licence Inspector—Constable R.
A. Hume, of Lillooet. « i

'HEVHLSTOKE JjICENOE DTS- 
- TEŒCT.

Commissioners—George T. 
Newman, of Arrowhead. J. P.; A Ol-
MokeP°Ut lake: E" A" Ha^™’

Chief Licence Inspector—Constable 
Reginald A. Upper, of Revelstoke. 

SLOGAN LICENCE DISTRICT. 
Licence Commissioners — Thomas 

Brown, of Sandou—A. B. C. Dock 
steeder, of 'Saadon; Duncan J. Weir, 
of New Denver.

Chief licence Inspector-Constable J.
T. Black, of New Denver.
AINSWORTH LICENCE DISTRICT.

«licence Commissioners—Neil F. Mc
Kay, of Kaslo; E. F. Stephenson, of 
Knslo; John D. Moore, of Kaslo.

Chief Licence Inspector—Chief Con
stable W. H. Bullock-Webster, of Nel
son.

New York. April 
then, a promoter, i 
found dead in thein 
house on West 96ti 
then had shot his a 
own throat. Find 
lieved to be the cal 
pany promoter, and 
an insurance com3 
gave a check for $1 
back board bill. ] 
turned today mark!

v ON WALL STREET.Mr. J. A. L. Waddell, consulting en
gineer an3 designer of the New West
minster bridge, left for his home at 
Kansas City last night. Speaking to 
a Colonist reporter yesterday, Mr. Wad
dell expressed himself " as well satisfied 
with all that had been done up to the 
present te connection with the bridge. 
He was convinced mat me contractors 
for the ,suh-structure, Messrs. Arm
strong, Morrison and Balrour. 
every way capable of performing the 
work, possessing all the knowledge and 
experience necessary to carry it to suc
cessful completion. He had gone into 
every detail of the work with the 
tractors, discussing every difficulty, and 
found them in every instance prepared 
to cope with every possible contingency. 
The work of putting in the sub-structure 
will be one if not the greatest feats in 
bridge construction on the continent of 
America, but all the difficulties will be 
minimized by precautions 
vance and the scientific methods which 
have been adopted.

The greatest difficulties to be 
come are the great depth of water and 
the strong current of the Fraser, but 
provision has been made to overcome 
these and permit of the work being 
lied on at any stage of water. An idea 
of the extreme difficulty of the work 
may be gleaned from the fact that one 
of the piers will have its foundation 50 
feet below the -bed of the river, which 
is 70 feet deep at high water at mat 
point. The pier will be 130 feet high, 
only 10 feet short of the tallest pier 
which has been built under Mr. Wad
dell’s supervision.

Some entirely new features will be In
troduced te the structure, among which 
a wedge-shaped span is. a novel depar
ture and unique in the history of bridge 
building. Mr. Waddell's plans have been 
so perfected that as soon as the substruc
ture is completed the super-structure 
may be placed without trouble at 
stage of water.

Mr. Waddell has'designed and super
intended the building of three bridges 
over the Missouri river, those at Sioux 
Citÿ, East Omaha and Jefferson City, 
and he says the Fraser river bridge is 
a, far greater work than any of them. 
He hqs also built many bridges In 
Mexico and iu Ohio, Texas, Louisiana 
and other states of t$te union, but from 
the way he spoke of the New Westmin
ster structure, he evidently considers 
that it will proye one of the most- credit
able of all the great work# 
as monuments to his skill

The contract calls for the comrdefton 
of the bridge by July 16, 1903, and it 
will keep the contractors busy to fulfil 
their engagement.

our pub- 
a joy New York, April 3.—The Grander ami 

transcontinental railroad stocka develnoed
g«^,nlSa?0°daJ.adX«aT^",S
ttr^ter^Rat’fd ïn
ble among the bears to get In under cover, 
tens accentuating the rise. Previous to that 

the character of the market had been 
much the same as that prevailed for a 1-nz 

Daat- There was a rather notable de- 
™aaf ,*0r St. Paul, bnt not greater than 
consistent with the recent tactics of 
fessional pools for effect on the rest of 
tne market. The general list continued ne
glected and irregular with obvious profit 
taking going on In some of the storks 
which were strongest yesterday. About 
midway of the session there was a fairly 
comprehensive upward movement in the 
Vanderollt stocks, which seemed to be 
prompted by the persistent strength of 
tne Ohlcago & Northwestern and Chicago. 
»t. Paul, Minn., and Omaha stocks. The 
demand for Hocking Valley continued verv 
^rge carry it up six points, the preferred 
rising 3*6. The New York Dock stocks rose 
about five points each. American Tele
phone & Telegraph advanced 10^ on the 
fePprte<i large increase In the outstanding 
Instruments. At the same time Amaigam- 
atedi Copper, Colorado Fuel & Iron. Unit
ed (States Leather, preferred, and the

-O

SALE OF WORK
AND PING PONG

AGAINSTSt. James Entertainment Opens 
With Large Attendance and 

Exciting Sport.
New York Stateare in ad- the
;

Albany, N. Y., 
Odell today signed 
stamp -out anarchy 
poses a penalty o 
years’ imprisonmei 
$5,000 fine, or botl 
vocale anarchistic 
writing or otherwi 
a disdemeanor pui 
not more than $2, 
of not more than t 
on editors or publi 
publication of tx 
serials advertising 
owners, agents or 
ings who harbor a

con- The -ping-pong tournament ànd sale of 
work under the auspices of the Ladies’ Aid 
of. St. James’ church, commenced yesterday 
afternoon and continued during the even
ing. St. James' Hall, where the entertain
ment is being held. Is prettily decorated 

‘with flags and bunting ; to the right and 
.toft of the entrance are pretty stalls, while 
the ping-«pong tables are arranged" In line 
In the main hall. The fancy work stalls are 
very pretty, and the skillful work of the 
ladles Is displayed in a most tempting man
ner.

MARINE NOTES.
The schooner Forester arrive/, 

last mght from San Francisco. 
Forester is one of the schooners char
tered to carry mining props from the 
nearby islands to Sauta. Rosalia for 
in the mines there. She' had a compar- 
?î‘"ly eo°d passage up «from San 
» rancisco, and leaves today for Den
man island to load her cargo of props 
in tow of the tug Albion. P P
„.i'1Ttuh ,trom San Francisco says 
news ef the loss of the whaling hark 
Kathleen, of New Bedford, bv a colli
sion With a whale off -the coast of Bra- 
zil, on March 17, has been received at 
the Merchants Exchange.

Neah Bay Indians, returning from the 
coart south of Cape Flattery, report the 
beach -strewn in places with a* large 
amount of wreckage, consisting of pieces 
°f boats, oars, spars and rigging from 
vessels. They say that since their recol
lection they never saw such a large 
amount of wreckage. At Quillayute, in 
» pile of wreckage, a life buoy was 
found with the name “Matteawan” on

in port
The■

use

minor steel stocks were rather acutely de
pressed by realizing sales. When St. Paul 
reported the later stages of its advances 
j* encountered blocks of offerings running

steadily

over»
m

..The left hand stall is te charge of Miss H 
McKay and the Misses K. and F. Finlav- 
®°n-,This cosy comer Is cleverly construct
ed of flags and bunting, an Irish flag being 
prominent. (Delicious candy, choice flow- 
tnr lbeAnttt.al fimey work are offered tor sale. Mrs. Byrn and Mis F w 

Preside over the right hand "stall 
-to-re fancy work and flowers find ready 
in rttimtod rofreshment department
i,s„„s ,ated on the platform, where after
noon tea was served. The games in the 
^,1K«Pn°* K,xt0ama®e°t, were well contest
ed, and the semi-finals and finals, which 
eToft£?2Ce taSay 8re expected to prove very 
?L;btog- The results during yesterday 

3 a,nd evening were as follows; Ladles singles—Miss Janion beat Miss E

?S-K&K?"=b“‘ kf86! hy default; Miss F. Brown beat 
d"?« d-L Miss A. Russell beat Hf8; 8- Spain by default: Mrs. T-rnnen beat 

Miss E. Lawson, 6-2, 6, 6-2: Mies Hlldtge 
B6rôwnM|S,,1^ PbteP* by default; Miss 

A. Bussell 6-0, 6-6: Miss RicksJby beat Miss Wollaston, 6-2, 6-2; Miss 
Drummond beat Miss Hardie 6-1, 5-6, 6-2; 
Jtiss Brown beat Miss B. Irving 5-6, 6-0, 
5i: ^“tirnmmond beat Miss H. Pretort 
€h3, 5-6, 6-4; 'Miss L. Lngrin beat Miss E 
Kains 6-<X frO: Miss C. Jay beat Mise k! 
Green, 6-3, 6, 6-2; Miss Spain beat Miss L. 
Nelson 6-j3, 6-37 Miss B. Irving beat Miss R. Smith 6-2, 4-6, 61: Miss M. WoHastcm beït 
M ss Sweet 64>, 6-0: Miss M. Rhckaby beat
îîi88 5^’ 6^): Ml88 Hardie
Miss A. ©hears 6-2, 6-3:‘Miss BrownUs 
Si th^ semi-finals. The games between 
Miss Drummond and Miss H. Prevoet, Miss 
Drummond and Miss Hardie, Mies Trlmen 
and Miss E. Lawson were all very exciting 
and most keenly contested.

The following were the results In the 
gentlemen’s singles: Master R. Bamford 
beat Dr. Garesche 6-1, 6-5: C. Vernon beat
G. Goddard 6-1, 6-4: Mr. Carr Hilton beat 
^ ALa^reo,n bv d^fanlt: O. Cookson beat
H. A. Taylor 64), 6-0; J. Leemlng beat R.
wKi?n 8- J- Patton beat F. C.2?ÎÎS % % Ï5.yJor beat H- Gart-
Je^ 4-6. 6-3, 6-4: L. B. Trlmen beat W. God- 
dard 6-1, 4-6. 6-4: V. Wolfenden beat Mr. 
Routh 6-2, 6-3; F. Burrell beat R. White 
6-2, 5-6, 6-2: J. P. Falls beat Capt. Clarke 
by default; J. Cornwall beat C. Bunting by 
5îîaa!i* ^ Hart beat J. D. Pemberton by default ; W. Heath beat J. Cornwall 6-2, 
6-2; Wv York beat T. E. Wooldridge by de- 
fanlt: J. Dennison beat B. Wilson 6-2, 2-6, 
6-3; Master R. Bamford beat C. Vernon, 6-1, 
8-2; J. Leemlng beat S. J. Patton 6-6. 6-2;
J. Cornwall beat J. P. Falls 6-2, 64; W. 
Yorke beat J. Dennison 6-2, 6-2: W. Yorke 
beat J. Hart 6-2, 6-3. Today Bamford plea* 
Cookson, Leemlng plays the win
ner of Taylor versus Trlmen ; J. 
Cornwall plçys the winner of Burrell and 
Woltfenden and the winner of Cornwall and 
Burrell or Wolfenden plays Yorke. The
winner of Bamford' versus Cookson plays 
Leemlng or the winner of Taylor versus 
Trlmen. Some fine games were witnessed 
yesterday. Leemlng and Patton were
pretty well matched : Patton secured üve 
games to his opponent’s none In the first 
set, but by means of brilliant plfly, Leem
lng captured the set and the following one, 
thus winning the match. Leemlng’s back
handed cut wap greatly admired. Little
Bamford, one of the Soyth Park school 
boys, beat Dr. Garesche by means of some 
splendid play. He will be a formidable 
opponent to the experts. The match be
tween F. Burrell and R. White was a very 
long one. Mr. Burrell finally proved too 
steady for his opponent, and won with 
two sets to one.

Play start» tomorrow at 2:30 and 8 p. m.
A concert was given during the' evening, 

when the following ladles and gentlemen

to 7;000 shares, but rose
The stock clo 

op witn a gain of 
Northweste

INythrough tbem all to 169%. ' 
practically at the top with 
points. Chicago & Northwestern went up 
VA, preferred 1114, Chicago, St. Paul. Min
neapolis & Omaha, 11, and the preferred!. 
It was not until within 15 minutes of the 
close that these movements produced any 
appreciable effect on the general market. 
At that time ■ 
eras generally 
points over last
very active and generally strong.

car- cour- F. W. Foster, of 
Extensa

Toronto, Ont., 
With liabilities of 
assets of $132,18 
who «onducted la 
Olintou and Ashe 
for an extension 
a number of who 
terested, and they 
of affairs today, a 
tion that they sh 
on the dollar 
out interest, untï! 
paid. It is propot 
ter retire from ae 
a new manager b< 
ter w one of the J 
chante in the Wee 
ness for 41 years 
of (business is at 
fanning a brand 
iHnees, and over-^ 
the canses for th 
eidee stores, Foil 
which is included

the Pacifies and Southwest- 
spurted up from 1 to 2 
night. The market closed

NO RESULTS YET.

Troops Rather Than Negotiations Will 
Bring Peace. eve

i Kroo net a dt,Orange River Colony, April 
1. The Transvaal delegates are still 
here. It is believed -that General Dewet 
is influencing President Steyn not to 
meet Acting-President Schalkburger.

Pretoria, April 2.—Communications 
have passed between President Steyn 
and the Transvaal mission at Kroon- 
stodt, but nothing is yet known of the 
result: The majority of the military 
men and civilians here expect more from 
the continual pressure of the troops than 
from the present negotiations. Tr is 
pointed out that once before when hard 
pressed, the Transvaalers showed a de
sire for peace but this was promptly 
overridden by President Steyn. Nothing 
ju the present situation so far ns known 
indicates that President Steyn is less 
irreconcilable than previously. Indeed 
the known facts seem to point to a great
er determination to continue the strug
gle.

libut.-goternor McMillan.

- Governor of Manitoba Visiting Relatives 
in the City.

Aonong Thursday’s arrivals from the 
Mainland were Lt.-Col. the Hon. David 
rl. McMillan, lieutenant-governor of 
Manitoba, and Miss McMillan, who are 
guests of His Honor’s sister, Mrs. Ben 
Gordon, Fairfield. Governor McMillan 
has visited the -cily on several former 
occasions and is well known to many 
Victorians, who hold him iu the highest 
esteem.

any
'

’TSOOUB LIE U
beat
now Miners and New 

P«ny H
h ÊlSStSl

ness in Winnipeg, and in 1879 was 
elected to represent a city constituency 
** tb® provincial legislature. He entered 
the Greenway cabinet as minister of
Üüti?Cifio« 1882’ and continued in office 
until 1809, when the 
defeated. He

Nanaimo, B. ( 
,A- dispute Ihetw 
the lower 
toine. end the mi 
Vancouver Goal ( 
question of pay.

For some time « 
been felt. The 
Pay the same rat 
rounder of the
this insufficient, 
tirely different, 
diçnnte work 
a few days ago.

A deputation '
waited

which stand
It

seam

Durban, Natal, April 3.—General traf
fic is closed throughout the whole 
try north of the Tugeia river. The re- 
iflon is stoutly protected by lines nf 
blockhouses extending from Ladysmith. 
Permits are required to enable people to 
proceed beyond Colenso. The 
guards at Ladysmith, Dundee and New
castle are under arms, and have been 
recruited to their full strength.

■------------- o--------------
PATRIOTIC COMPANY.

Elder Dempster (Line’s Generous Offer to 
West Indies,

London, Aori'l 2.—Telegrams from I : v 
erpool say that the Elder Dempster «'". 
announce that they are willing to rarry 
sugar from Kingston. Jamaica, to Avmi- 
month, England, free of charge in order 
to help the West Indian planters tide over 
the period until the sugar bounties are 
«polished, and to cultivate trade between 
Jamaica and England.

--------------o-------------
T. Deasy leaves this morning 

months’ business trip to Eastern pm 
and will probably extend his jaunt Europe.

A cablegram was received yesterday an
nouncing the arrival at Quenstown yester
day of W. L. Chnlloner, of the firm of Chsl- 
lonèr & Mitchell.

-o-
‘FOR ART’S SAKE.

Mr. J. K. Green began the discussion 
and contrasted the present methods of 
teaching with those prevailing bnt a few 
years ago. Then the lesson, often 
abounding iu long words, was drilled in
to the pupils in a most arbitrary way, 
with the result that odd phrases perhaps 
stuck in the mind, but the general trend 
of an article or lesson was frequently 
passed over.

J. A. Coates pointed ont how useful 
this sort of work was from the teach-' 
er’s standpoint. Its value to them con
sisted of the training, given in its pre
paration, and also in the developing of 
I he faculty of rehearsing a narrative. 
Messrs. McDonough, ot Delta, and Dou- 
gan, of Vancouver, also added their tri
butes to the excellence of Mr. Harper’s 
work.

“McLeiiau

V
government was 

was appointed lieutenant- 
moAm?v of.bls adopted province in 
1900, the choice being universally ap- 
?™ed"- active service again in

*? the Northwest rebellion, in 
which he served as major in the 95th 
Manitoba Grenadiers.

The GoVeruor and Miss McMillan will 
remain in the city for a short time be
fore returning to Winnipeg.
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. A DAUGHTER'S CRUEL JOKE.

Palmerston Reporter.
A etory is Jbeinsr’ told of a younjr lady 
>t_ many m<l?s from Tara, who found a 

package of love letters that had been 
written to her mother by her father 
before they were married. The daugh
ter «aw that she could have a little 
sport, and read them to her mother, sub
stituting her own name for that of her 
mother and a fine young man for that of 
her father. The mother jumped up and 
down in her chair, shifted her feet, and 
seemed terribly disgusted and foriiade her 
daughter to have anything 
a young man who would write 
Ing and nonsensical

and Ames" Arithmetic” 
was the next topic to be reached. It 
was te the hands of H. B. King, of 
New Westminster, who gave a most in
teresting quniter of an hour of black
board work. Mr. King pointed out that 
the flystem of the hook was based upon 
the psychological theory of number elab
orated In “The Psycholocy of Number” 
by MdLellan and Dewey. This theory 
is that number is a product of the way 
in «which the mind deals with objects te 
the process of making a vague whole de-

on a throe
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Mrs. Muggins—My husband Is a perfect crank.
Mrs. Buggins—All husbands are. my-dear.
Mrs. Mural ns—But fancy a man who 

complains that my mustard plasters are not 
as strong ss those his mother used to 
make!—Philadelphia Record.

to do with 
such slcken-

__ ... stuff ■ to a girl.
When tee young girl handed the letters to 
her -mother to read the 
still that one could heaf 
<n the back yard

Whiskey Oases.—«Among the innate* 
of the «city lockup test night was Georg'" 
Thompson, an old- pens'oner, who is 
charged with supplying liquor to -n In
dian. The Indian is also in for having 

M. whiskey in his possession.

-
house became so 

the grass growing NELSON LICENCE DISTRICT. 
Licence Commissioners—A. R.
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